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THE BULL IN THE CHINA f. 4 o J

able of manufacturing something
for an airplane, it only bolts and
screws. The small foundries,
stove works, plywood plants and
some of the pulp mills can do war
work. All of these industries have
been ignored in the past, for pro-
curement officers of army and
navy preferred to do business
with some 100 of the largest cor-

porations in the United States.

Injustice Corrected
Truman senatorial committee

investigating the war effort, af-

ter a study of the bomber and in-

terceptor factories of the west
coast, charged that delay in pro-
duction of these badly needed air-

ships is the fault or failure of
responsible government to give
subcontracts to several hundred
small shops which make the thousa-

nd-odd necessary parts entering
into construction; the govern-
ment procurement has been more
anxious to expand the assembly
plants and overlook the shops
that make the gadgets. Senator
Mon C. Wallgren of Washington
signed this report.

For months a northwest little
factory, employing 600 workers,
begged for a loan of $500,000 to
expand. This factory has been
offered $1,000,000 of orders for a
certain airplane part; other air-

plane corporations offered addi-
tional orders. Nothing happened-althoug-

no fighting plane can go
into the air and drop a bomb
without this item the little indus-

try can produce. Another north-
west concern, ready to turn out
small boats for the navy or make
machinery, could get nowhere
when its president came to the
national capital and offered his
services. The maker of those
heavy logging trucks which can
go anywhere in the forests and
emerge on the highway with tons
of plywood logs, offered to build
these trucks to carry guns. He
was turned down and a big east-
ern corporation which never
made a logging truck was given
the contract.

The small business corporation,
authorized by the senate, will
stop this sort of attitude on the
part of the government.
Mining Will Be Aided

Industry is being appealed to
"to do more," but the unending
line of business men who come to
Washington return home empty
handed and many are compelled
to close their shops for want of
material to produce for civilian
use. All this the senate hopes to

The fifth annual Douglas '
County Senior day was held yes
terday in the Roseburg senior
high school. The purpose of the
program is to acquaint graduat-
ing seniors with possibilities of
what they may do after gradua-
tion. Representatives from Ore-

gon, Oregon State colege and the
colleges of education were here,
as well as vocational supervisors
for youths not able or interested
in going to college. Approximate-
ly 15 high schools participated in
the program, which was declared
a success by all present. Included
on the program were conferences
led by Dr. Walter Redford, presi-
dent of Ashland normal school;
Dr. E. M. Pallet, registrar at Ore-

gon university; E. B. Lemon, reg-
istrar at Oregon State; Dr. Bid-tie- ,

general extension division;
Dr. Poling, Mr. Morse, Mr. Calk-
ins, general vocational speakers,
Emphasis was placed on the con-

tinuance of normal procedures as
to college education in this emer- -
gency period. yy

Age No Barrier to
Job If Man Efficient

t
DETROIT, April 7 (AP) The

Hudson naval arsenal advertised:
"Wanted: A-- l toolmakers, ex-

perienced Jig and fixture inspect-
ors. Age limit 45 to 98 years."

The ad brought, among others,
G. Y. Courtney, 74, and white hair-
ed, who had been on relief at
times since 1929. He goes to
work Monday.

"And we'll take them u to 101
if they are able to do the job,"
said a plant executive.

Former efficiency expert for
an automobile company, Court-
ney said In the 13 years he had
been without a job he'd never
quit reading the ads.

government loan to open ore de-

posits or work it. For more tha- -,

a year the old OPM refused tvj
clear any of these mining proper-tics- ,

the dollar-a-yca- r men in

charge not wishing to sanction a
development that might come in-

to competition with the large op-

erators; at least that is one re-

port current here.

DR. R. L. CLINTON
OPTOMETRIST
Successor to

DR. H. C. CHURCH
122 N. Jackson

Phone 86

cowl. Saw ay

WASHINGTON, D. C, April S

A few days ago one of the dol-la- r

men of WPB Boss Don
ald Nelson announced that small
business should close up shop and
not waste the economic strength
of the nation; the war effort
should be In the hands of big
business. Originally, Nelson had
some such Idea but he has chang-
ed with his discovery that produc-
tion must be increased. The
United States senate has now at
tempted to solve the problem by
setting up a corporation (within
WPB) devoted exclusively to
small business and authorizing
$100,000,000. If It works many
little Industries In the northwest
will be saved .from extinction.

Unlike RFC, which expects
loans to be repaid and Jesse
Jones asks for good security, the
terms for small business will be
more liberal. It ,is conceded by
the senators that many loans will
never find their way back to the
treasury. Considering the waste
and excessive profits now going
on In the war effort, the small
losses to be incurred will be neg
ligible, and hasn't Nelson said to
produce and forget the cost?

The new corporation will act1 as
a prime contractor and let sub

contracts to little industry and
itnese small snops win oe given
the same attention as the big cor-

porations; the corporation can
buy land, expand plants, provide
equipment,
Salvation of Garages

This new set-u- will be a bene-- I

fit to hundreds of garages in the
northwest and save them from
going out of business because of
the tire shortage. A survey dis-- i

closes that there are many garag-:e- s

with welding units, lathes,
shapers and grinding machines,
all tools that are needed and can
be used. Many of the major lum-
ber operators have their own
railroad equipment and their me-

chanics are qualif jed and equipped
to turn out innumerable articles
requiring steel and other metals
and they can make gondolas and
freight cars now badly needed.

Scores of metal working shops
scattered from one end to the
other of the three states are cap

man control.
Laval's hand was said to be

strengthened In this aim by a
new factor a growing agitation
in the German army for direct
control of all France by thj Ger-
mans. This agitation is especial-
ly marked in that part of the
army concentrated in occupied
France and commanded by Gen-

eral .von Stuclpnagcl, It was as-

serted.
Vichy was said to be fully con-

scious of the feeling of the Ger-
man army and this, plus the old
instrument of blackmail through
the control of the lives of tl.uj-sand-

of French prisoners in G
makes Laval's position

stronger than heretofore, London
dispatches said.

At the worst and Britain h;is
learned to look at the worst latel

-- Germany will assume control of
the French fleet through pres-
sure on Vichy, mey said.

As the Japanese drive westward
cross the Indiun ocean, the im-

portance of Madagascar grows.
Britons said Vichy's assurances

that the neutrality of the island
would be upheld fail to arouse
conlidence here. The government
rcrrtembers similar statemtlnts
concerning French Iiulo-Chin-

which proved to be a stepping
stone for the Japanese conquest
of Malaya, they explained.

Missionary Society to Meet
The Presbyterian Missionary so-

ciety will meet Thursday at 2:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs. John
E. Runyan at 487 South Jackson
street with Mrs. Fred Fisher and
Mrs. Earl Agee, assisting hostess
es. Mrs. Effle Schwhrz has ar-

ranged a program for the after-
noon and refreshments will oc
served at the close of the social
hour.

cure.
The mining industry, dormant

in Washington, Oregon and Ida-
ho, will be eligible for loans from
the $100,000,000. There is a short
age of copper, zinc, lead, tung-
sten, chrome and other metals
now buried in the ground- of the
northwest. Red tape hitherto has
made it impossible to obtain a

slicing bread. This proposal pur
portedly is offered as a means of
saving time, labor, and paper.

If the prospective bride Is well
aware that she may have to slice
bread, she'll think again about
marrying that lad before he goes
off to war. Why, one of these days
they might even ask her to bake
it.

Editorials on News
(Continued from pag 1.)

of the much-talke- campaign to
Join up with Hitler.

OREM1ER General Hldekl Tojo
says (for public consump-

tion):
"If India should remain as be-

fore under the military control of
Britain, it would, I am afraid,
be unavoidable in the course of
our subjugation of British forces
there that India will suffer great
calamities."

He adds:
"British influence in India in

now about to be exterminated."

TPHIS gives a slant on the propa-gand-

the Japs have been
conducting in India. It may also
provide a slant on India's dicker-

ing leaders.
They've been listening, of

course, to the Japs.

rvSPATCHES tell us that Louis
Johnson, U. S.

secretary of war and now FDR's
personal minister to India, has
had talks with Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru, past president, and Maul-an-

Abul Kalan Azud, present
president, of the Na-

tional Congress.
What they talked about Is not

divulged.
He is said to bear a letter from

FDR of undisclosed contents to
an unidentified Indian leader. It
Is undisclosed whether he has yet
delivered It.

His talks arc described as "ex
ploratory," which all horse-trader- s

will understand.

THE United States, of course, is
jninn n ... , i"""'B " it tnii iu uiiiilf tne

British antl the Indian leaders to-

gether. You need onlv a elancc
at your map to be convinced of
tne importance of India in this
war.

It Ik too bad it is so shakv.

QN the European front, the
British send , 300 bombers

against the Industrial area in Mo
German Rhlnelantl and the Paris
Industrial area.

The number Is significant. The
Germans sent only 100 bombers
against London In their heaviest
raid.

The British claim a loss of only
two per cent of their bombers in-
volved.

THERE are heavy stirrings on
mi-- ruissinn troni, anil both

sides claim successes.
(As when one rincp rhihinr

at the end of the round: "That
was a tough one I hung on Ills
jaw anil the other proclaims to
his seconds: "I sure cave him
stiff punch in the midriff."!

Australia, for the inr.nn.nt
seems to be relatively neglected
ny tne japs.

ON the home front Senator

"'""') iiwuigs strong
simnm-- i . k..ki..jI'l'". mill! at'lltt- -

torlal efforts to write drastic Ilml- -

unions on war profits Into the
newest 19 billion dollar military
appropriations bill and coni.
merits: flV

"Wo don't run wars to make
millionaires."

All patriotic citizens agree.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.
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4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
I:l.r A. P. Bulletins.
1:2- 5- Merbie Holmes' Orrh.

ew with Werner
Jensen.

4: l."- Music Depreciation.
5:00--Fra- Cuhel from Aus-

tralia.
Ti: 10 Interlude.
5:15 Otphrtn Annie, Quaker

Oats.
5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltlne.
5:45 Jack Armstrong,

Wheatlcj.
8:00 Dinner Concert.
6:30 Spotlight Bands, Coca

Cola.
Ii:4.! Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
(i:SS Interlude.
7:00 News and Views, Stude-baker- .

7:15 Moylan Sisters, Swans-down- .

7:3- 0- Lone Hanger.
8:00- - Ray Kinney's Orch.
8:15 Henry King's Orch.
8:30 Tune Up, America.
9:00 Alka SelUer News.

Star Tai.idr.
U;30-T'ul- lcwls, Jr.

Jon of all nuWH dlspntt'heii uriMllted
to It or not otherwise cri'Ultcd In
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publication of apecial dlaputchei
Herein are amo rtmvrvu.
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Worth Match His Deeds

arc supposed to
SOLDrERS

light talk. Eloquence,
generally speaking, has little

place as men face cannon-hurle-

death. The doer, not the sayer,
wins the medals and decorations.
Yet time and again men have

leaped to victory with a cry on

their Hps. Phrases have fired a

nation "Remember the Alamo,"
"Surrender, hell, we haven't be-

gun to fight," "Give me liberty,
or give me death," "Dam the
torpedoes, full speed ahead."

Abraham Lincoln at Gettys-

burg thought "the world will'
little note, nor long remember
what we say here, but it can nev-

er forget what they did here."
Ills words still ring, but the battle
rages only In history books. Now
we have a man whose words

equal his daring, whose phrases
slash as did his men on Batumi.
Here's proof that the MueArthur'8
magnificence shines not only on
the battlefield: '

"There shall be no compromise.
We shall win or we shall die." To
the Australian Parliament.

"Men will not fight and men
tvlll not die .unless they know,
ivhat they tire fighting and dying
tor." Assuring reporters in Aus-

tralia he would hold back only
news vHlunble to' the enemy.

"I came through and I shall re-

turn;" Arriving In Australia',
lrom the Philippines.

"Take every other normal pre-
caution for protection of the head-

quarters, but let's keep the flag
flying." Reply to officer Insisting
flag should be removed from Ma-

nila Army headquarters.
"Today, Jan. 30, lfll'i, the anni-

versary of your birth,
men covered Willi the

marks of battle, rise from the
foxholes of Butaan and the bat-

teries of Corregidor to pray rev-

erently that God may bless Im-

measurably the president of the
United States." nirthday message
to President Roosevelt.

"Only those are fit lo live who
are not afraid to tile." To a West
Point graduating class.

"This Job will last a long time."
After marriage to Jean Falrcloth.

"I shall lead the patrol to let
the boys know that somebody at
headquarters Is willing to go Willi
them." Reply to officer In 1!)1H
who tried to keep him from going
over the top.

"Americans never quit." Ordei-lu-

U. S. boxing team back into
competition at lies Olympic
Games after coach withdrew
team in protest over a decision.

"Very well, If we lose ,10(10 men,
we lose 3001." When warned in
France that a certain operation
would result In 3000 casualties.

"I shall keep (he soldier's
faith." Assuming command of
United Nations' forces in South,
west Pacific.

Here tlien slunds a man who
can and has and will back up his
words with his fists. The enemy
know3 the sting or those fists and
has felt the lash of that tongue.
Yet It can be as gentle as a moth-it- .

He talks with the simplicity
of Lincoln, but those common,
stralghtroi-war- words drive
deeper than the oratorical blasts
of a hundred sunshine patriots.

As an Australian reporter pu!
It, "He Is not only a first cliuw
thinker and Tighter but a fine
speaker. When you hear him,
you may not rememlier a word lie
ays, but you will understand how

lie infused his forces with such a
heroic fighting spirit."

Marriage Deterrent

""PHE rush of War weddings nv
parenfly may brine drastic

measures In Waslilnglotl. There

nca service, inc. t. m. beg, u. s. pat, off.

lalo Stephens, Jr., Wins

Primary Training Trophy

Ialo Stephens, Jr., a member of
the Royal Canadian Flying corps,
who has been spending several
days In Roseburg, left last night
for Canada to resume flight
training. He has been enjoying
a brief furlough at his home here,
visiting his mother, Mrs. Eltna
Stephens, and his father, Ia!o D.

Stephens of the Stephens Motor
Co.

He has just completed primary
training and received the most
coveted award of the school, a

trophy for the best
(Student in both ground and flight
training. He now is to enter vhe
second and final phase of his
training, which will prepare him
for actual service.

lYoncalla Student Wins
Place on 2nd Honor Roll

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU
CATION, Monmouth, Ore, April
& -- Miss Nancy Madden, freshman
at the Oregon College of Educa-
tion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Madden, of Yoncalla, has
earned a place on the second hon-
or roll for the winter term by
carrying a load of fifteen term
hours and making a grade point
average of 3.0 or B.

Those students earning places
on the first honor roll are requir-
ed to carry a load of fifteen term
hours for which a grade point av
erage of 3.5 or better is earned.

Sunshine Club to Meet The
Northside Sunshine club will '

meet Thursday afternoon it .he
j home of Mrs. Long.

Previous Puzzle 13 Antecedents.
20 Literary styh

of Italians
who made
Tuscan their
standard.

22 Organ of siglr
24 Convent

worker.
31 Variety of

grape.
32 Social insect.
34 Slender

threads of
metal.

35 Air raid
3 Baseball alarms.

teams. 36 Follow.
4 West Iiian 37 Piece out.

fish. 38 Classify.
5 Height (abbr.) 40 American

Indian.
6 Pronoun. 42 Raised to the
7 Railroad third powfcr

(abbr.). (math.).
8 Story. 45 To the inside

10 Roman roads. of.
11 Behold! 47 Eucharistic
12 Iinmcr.'-e-. wine vessel.
14 Chemical 50 Compass pom

substance. 52 reclamation.
15 LanKiuiRc of 53 Mudar (bot.).

ancient Rome. 55 Sloth.

SHARP-SIGHTE- D ANIMAL

Nazis fo Obtain

French Warships,
Belief of Britain

BV DREW MIDDLETON
LONDON, April 8. (API Ap-

prehension over the part the
Vichy government will play In
the momentous events of this
year is growing here In view of
the emergence of Pierre Laval
from the shadows, the transfer
of the French battleship

from Algiers to Toulo.i
and the outstanding strategical
importance of Madagascar to the
struggle for control of the Indian
ocean.

The reappearance of Laval,
former vice premier In the

government at Vichy, vas
called "ominous" by quail l ied
sources. It was asserted the Ger-
mans had chosen him to press
Vichy for the surrender of all or
part of the French fleet to Ger- -

9:45 Bob Crosby's Orch.
10:00 Sign Off.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9
15 Eye OpeneiV
00 News, L. A. Soap.
15 Club Program.
30 News Bulletins.
35 News, Boring Optical.
4- 0- Rhapsody in Wax.
00 Breakfast Club.
30 -- This and That.

alk by Walter P. Arm-

strong.
00 John B. Hughes, Anacin.
15 Man About Town.
45 -- U. S. Navy Band.
00 Alka SelUer News.
15-- I'H Find My Way.
30 Miss Meade's Children.
45- - Your Date with Don Nor-

man.
00 Standard School Broad-

cast, Standard Oil Co.
30 School of the Air.
00- - Interlude.
05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co,
15 Rhythm at Random.
40 Five Miniature Melody

Time, Golden West Cof-
fee.

:45 State. News, Hansen Mo-

tor Co.
:50 News-Revie- of the Air.
:00 Sons of the Pioneers.
:30 Johnson Family.
:45 Harry James' Orch.
:00 David Cheskin's Orch.
:15 In the Future with Biff

Baker.
30 At Your Command.
45 The Bookworm.
00 B. S. Bercovici.
15 Johnny Richards' Orch.

:30 News, Douglas National
Bank.
America Calling.
Musical Interlude.
Fulton Lewis. Jr.
Herbie Holmes' Orch.
Around the Ring.

:30 Musical Matinee.
15 Music Depreciation.

:00 You Cant Do Business
With Hitler.

5:15 Orphan Annie, Quaker
Oats.

5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltlne.
5:45 Jack Armstrong,

Wheatics.
6:00 Dinner Concert.
6:15 Phil Stearns' News, Ava- -

Ion.
6:30 Spotlight Bands, Coca

Cola.
0:45 Interlude.
6:50 News. Cal. Pac. Utilities.
0:55- - Interlude.
7:00 John Gunther. White Owl.
7:15 Griff Williams' Orch.
7:30 - Your Defense Reporter.
7:15 Horace Heidi's Orch.
8:00 Standard Symphony

Hour, Standard Oil Co.
9:00 Alka Seltier Newt.
9:15 HI Neighbor, McKean and

Carstens,
9:30 - Fulton Lew is, Jr.

4? . Mitchell AvriV Orch.
livua-,KR- (iff.
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HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Depicted G il IE 'INilM

nnininl.
AL CTTE4 It has a

(ail. R A SE.
9 It also Is fc ELE C t

known as a Zst' area;
cat.

131 Assam
silkworm. AjNTE:

14 Innate. ZTGR
1(! Also. ffishlSSEE17 Catch.
I!) Not early ggLKfriGN21 To enter aiiain Hor c hI e
2:t Comes back.
25 Order. 44 Interweaves.
2H Emerge. 48 Norwegian
27 ACe. river.
28 North Caro-

lina
4a Deaden.

(abbr). 4'J Babylonian
2 Pair (abbr ). Sod of the sky
:itl Near, 51 Stomaious.
.il Parent. r4 Auricle.
33 Hawaiian 56 Theme.

friqate bird. 57 Kind of
3t Half an em. military
37 Babylonian headdress.

deity. 58 Enh ance.
39 Remove the VERTICALsoil.
4 Noti-hcs- Looks akanc?
43 Moved. 2 Year (abbr.).
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All il lakes lo gel the feel of

refreshment is an ice-co- ld bottle of

Coca-Col- a. Its laste has the flavor of

refreshment. And it leaves you with

a pleasant affer-serr- se of being

completely refreshed. Enjoy ice-co- ld

Coca-Col- a. It's the reo th'mg.
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You trust its quality

0
OtritD UNOit AUTHOIItr Or tHI COMPANT it

Coca-Col- a Bottling Company of Roseburg. Tolephont 186


